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Pancakers' Playhouse Q&A Live Zoom Chat 13 July 2021 
 
11:39:41 From Kristen Girard: It's so wonderful that Kathi and Dave support each 
other like this! 
11:39:55 From emily kindred: 50/50 my power might get knocked out. sudden big 
storm blowing in :S 
11:40:04 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): Me too, Kristen! 
11:40:08 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): Emily, hang in there!! 
11:40:12 From Dana Middleton: This is such a perfect conversation for today. 
Thank you! 
11:41:12 From Dana Middleton: How do I join your list, Kathi? 
11:41:41 From David Manship: Dana,  email her at kc@kathicarey.com 
11:42:02 From Dana Middleton: Thanks, Dave! 
11:43:53 From emily kindred: getting read like a book over here 
11:43:58 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): ;) 
11:44:58 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): Always send a test email! YES! 
11:46:20 From Rhianna Basore: WOOT! 
11:46:27 From Kristen Girard: Also not have unsubscribe notifications turned on. 
11:48:01 From emily kindred: that is the trash taking itself out 
11:48:03 From Rhianna Basore: People got feelings! 
11:48:10 From Dana Middleton: is that a setting on constant contact? 
11:48:38 From Dana Middleton: I'm ok to see it 
11:49:44 From kathi carey: Can you repeat that? 
11:49:46 From emily kindred: I think that was too fast for my hand 
11:52:48 From Rhianna Basore: Coaching party! 
11:55:55 From emily kindred: rule of thirds for the win!! 
12:00:19 From emily kindred: and the added benefit to them of getting praise on 
your platform to your other industry contacts and followers, you amplify each other 
12:05:27 From Rhianna Basore: We love partnerships! 
12:07:34 From Dana Middleton: Great idea 
12:07:43 From Rhianna Basore: Also webinar sets expectation for the level of 
interaction 
12:08:23 From Dana Middleton: Can up upgrade to webinar on zoom for one 
month? 
12:12:45 From David Manship: scarcity 
12:13:11 From emily kindred: exactly you're SORTing it out :) 
12:16:55 From kathi carey: You want to feel inspired by what you do, not like it's a 
drugery 
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12:16:59 From Rhianna Basore: What lights me up in my business?  That is my new 
question for where I focus. 
12:19:20 From kathi carey: You don't want to know how long Dave has been at 
Teachable... 
12:21:27 From Kristen Girard: I hate Webinar Jam as an attendee so much I now 
have policy I don't attend Webinar Jam stuff live. 
12:22:27 From Kristen Girard: Crowdcast is great as an attendee. Love it. 
12:23:26 From David Manship: Vimeo pro offers "on demand" videos.  They 
facilitate payment . 
12:26:12 From Kristen Girard: I just saw a brilliant presentation where the guy 
giving it literally wrote on a pad of paper and showed it to the screen as he was 
drawing stick figures and writing on the pad - and I got more out of that presentation 
than the slick polished 50 thousand slide ones. 
12:26:23 From David Manship: Practice 
12:27:33 From emily kindred: just using zoom alone and saving the recoding for 
yourself? 
12:29:05 From Kristen Girard: When doing Q&A times - have a set end point so it 
doesn't go on for 1-2 hours over time. 
12:29:17 From Dana Middleton: Thank you!!! 
12:30:44 From Kristen Girard: And if no one is asking questions - pretend that 
someone wrote in questions - but it is really you putting forward questions you know 
that they probably have. This can be super effective for opening up questions from 
attending students or just go with it. Often people just don't know what to ask. 
12:30:44 From Dana Middleton: It's my big lesson right now. Do what feels right to 
me! 
12:31:00 From Dana Middleton: Great, Kristein! 
12:31:54 From kathi carey: Good strategy, Kristen re: asking Qs you know they 
probably have. 
12:32:20 From Kristen Girard: Was super effective when I was teaching college 
courses. 
12:40:38 From emily kindred: it should like it has a great personal touch 
12:41:40 From Dana Middleton: How do you sign up for yours Bonnie? Would 
love to see how it works? 
12:42:55 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): 
https://my.community.com/bonniegillespie 
12:43:15 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): +1.310.388.9852 
12:43:48 From emily kindred: interesting when I clicked the link it asked me if I 
wanted to open messages 
12:44:09 From emily kindred: I'll give it a poke around and let you know 
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12:44:54 From Kristen Girard: #JFDI ! 
12:46:47 From Kristen Girard: Can you block people? 
12:47:18 From emily kindred: that energetic entitlement 
12:54:49 From Kristen Girard: @Emily - People are so busy they may not have even 
noticed how much time has past. 
12:55:47 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): So true, Kristen!! 
12:56:22 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): Really good point! 
12:57:11 From kathi carey: Great advice, Dave. 
12:58:19 From Kristen Girard: Thank you for that Dave! 
13:00:40 From Rhianna Basore: Care less 
13:00:50 From Dana Middleton: Listen to yourself! :-) 
13:01:09 From David Manship: I echo Dana 
13:01:10 From Dana Middleton: Fuck around! 
13:03:32 From Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): Beautiful!! 
13:04:48 From Rhianna Basore: Aug 17th! 
13:04:56 From Rhianna Basore: Leo season 
13:05:12 From emily kindred: this is amazing thanks y'all <3 


